Equipment & Media Services is responsible for the maintenance and circulation of the Library’s DVD/video collection. The DVD/video collection has been developed in accordance with the Library’s established collection development policies and in adherence to Canadian Copyright Law. Equipment & Media Services is also responsible for providing interlibrary loan services of DVDs/videos through BC ELN, the provincial partnership between the province of B.C. and its postsecondary libraries.

Equipment & Media Services is responsible for the acquisition, maintenance and circulation of audiovisual equipment for the viewing and playback of non-print material by KPU employees and students. Equipment & Media Services works with the Information Technology department to acquire and maintain a circulating collection of computer equipment such as laptops, data projectors and computers on wheels and is responsible for circulating this equipment. Equipment & Media Services also maintains and loans specialized equipment for use by students with disabilities. Training of users in the basic operation and care of equipment is handled by Equipment & Media Services.

A current Employee or Student KPU Card is required to borrow DVDs/videos and equipment.

Equipment & Media Services provides in-library access to equipment for viewing DVDs/Videos. Click here for our Audiovisual Services Guide which provides a wealth of information and links.